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===9 Q York, appeared before Special Deputy- 

Surveyor Smyth in the customs house there 
this week and pleaded that she was en
tirely innocent of wrong-doing. The seiz- 

made because the valuation put 
by customs inspectors upon her 
gowns exceeded considerably the value 
that Miss O’Neill had placed on them.
The actress adhered firmly to her valua
tion of $200, but the appraisers on the 
pier said the gowns were worth more than 
$463. C ollector Loeb will decide just how 
much duty Miss O’Neill will have to pay.

Jessie Bonatelle and her company opened 
what promises to be a successful engage
ment last week in Detroit, presenting 
Crawford’s “The White Sister. She has a 
fine repertoire.

A L. Matthews, who mode his dehut 
in New York last week in “Love Among 
the Lions," has agreed with Charles Froh 
man to remain with him five years, ex 
cepting four months yearly, when Mat
thews will go to England to keep engage
ments. The singing of this comedian was 
something of a surprise, as it was doubted
he would stay away any length of time F oration before the “state, town, and military officers” and citizens
^™desheMrngMatthewes’ wffe, 'known'™ generally, in the Old South meeting house, Boston, July 4, 1809. 

the stage as May Blarney, who, to stay » T the close of the American war the naval and military forces 
with her husband has given up an oppor p Europe were divided among several nations, and power
tunity to star in “which the)" - was so nearly balanced that if the weakest was not safe from
3dtnp-°afUstParas5. insult they at leas/ could not be attacked with impunity. A cam-

When the Bobinson Opera Co. last sea- j then was brilliant if a single battle was won or a single town
son changed to the Lucia Nola Co there , War was a trial of skill and address, conducted with almost 
7h? daratati=°n=oPumn o'flb Êve^ng Times reguiar etiquette, nd ended successfully With the acquisition of a 
some time ago. Those who did-not fol- province or the c ebration of a marriage. These wars excited no 
low Miss Nola, went with Robinson, the y serious alarm because their ravages were confined to the im- 
manager, and played in opera for J* mediate seat of them, and the relative position of states experienced 
ÏÏZ i^loSthfi^Tto^ 2 none or Try slight alteration. The woîld might be divided in affec 
New England ip opera. Among the number tjons between the contending parties, and espouse the cause of one 
Is citas. Hillman, and his wife, and Jack or fae other with as little harm as the spectators at a tournament
whDo°waesn’m^y y/ar/agi fhe rageTthk would range themselves under the different banners of the gallant 
city Ben Lodge, who was heard m operas anights. What is the character of War HOW? , .
here, principally with the Gilbert Opérai England holds the naval power and scours every sea almost 

... ... • w J without finding an enemy. France marshals the continent in arms 
ae/ret “IppeTred MoXy aT the Imerican and from the extremity of Italy to the gulf of Finland moves the 
Roof Garden. New York. She is known armies of Europe at her discretion. Examine the parties 
as -Cleopatra en Masque,” nd dances *n thjs tremendous warfare ; on one side a nation not numerous, out 
With snakes and goes through pantomime , not warlike, but free; supporting incredible burdens yet
that ends, as might be expert^, with her ^t^ini her freedom ; contending not against ordinary defeat,
TteM»eCaoTthi* ydance is Egyptain. j but annihilation ; yet agitated by the perpetual strife of PalTms anc 

it is probable that Mire Florence Web- [ subjeet to divided cpuncils. On the other a great nation composed 
her, who played so well m Tk jlmar q£ goldi passionately fond of military glory, and abounding m 
ih/n^a/fu’ture1 hTmS £ &Stïï! skilful generals, her whole force directed by one man who ^ffers 
a patent of some kind, which has brought n0 murmur of disobedience unpunished or any hint of opp 
him a fortune, and will give him a liberal without disgrace. With not only these armies, and these officers but 
royalty, so that he wishes h» daughter to twentv princes trembling at his power, and holding the livesIf* ASTS S fftST. and resources of their subjects at his command; still universal em- 
brilliant future before the footlights pire is not within his reach till his enemy is destroyed. Defeat 

Melissa Ten Eyke, known as Mary Gar- party is destruction ; to the other only a diminution of ill-gotten
den’s double, sent a letter to the prima *
donna this week, refusing an offer to go to !
Brussels to appear in “Thais. She made,

rni + hr, hrafi art.

Contracts covering a long period were
rTTAPTFR X —(Continued.) cab opened, mademoiselle jumped inside _____ v signed on Saturday whereby Thomas Jei-

.* V , and as if he were waiting for her appear- ferson will star under the management of

Demand Always Increasing-

Fruit"a",lves p-js: lïïrrrri
she stood she could command a distinct | of the Moulin noug , The rea, va]ue 0f any article may be Vas Winkle at matinee performances.

’““,7*1*55. sr.,.ï-hi trst tiaJss /ks-LSrs^sirMThe latter was gazing at the clock, and to the driver keep o£ intrinsic ment. This^pffeTmo a #pera Co., and the Robinson Opera l o
whilst doing so stroked his chin three , I will pay you doubli! » • raised medicine „ weH as to #lreakfasfcood.#in probably open their season in Nova
-times with his right hand. Immediately , rlie man tig obedience to the order First introduced to^K Viblic ift Scotia in Yarmouth, it is thought. They 
afterwards La Belle Chassause three **“«s , his whip m prompt obed jumped tawa, the fame of “WEt-a-lves”, qlptif wiH be heard here for two weeks in No
ting the hell of the register, and then ; when ™ddenly two » J J,e6_ ,pread until today these Yruiliuice tM vember. Many of the old favorites will 
having apparently concluded her inspection into the yehic him dawn on are known and used in eve* seciioOof be in the cast, among them Miss Nola
quitted the bar as unceremoniously as she , seized Bre“ J£?t * one of them said in the Dominion. \ t Frank Nelson and wife, and Jack Hen-
had entered. Half a minute later the to the seat, whi . , , Cabbv— I The only reason for this eftraoreiary dprfl0n, and his better half, Daisy Hon-
Frenchman finished the remains late shsm stern tones to the aat°™ c , X Pre. demand is that “Fruit-a-tives” » tf only ard.
Frenchman finished the remains of his "Take us a t once to the i medi.;„e in the world made of frJl, and
cognac, lit another cigarette, and passed feature of Police^ „ew- is the only remedy that will «sitively '
into the street. The man recognized thiit thes«new ^ Con6tiLtion, Biliousness, Ingestion,

It was with difficulty that Brett re- comers were not to be tr Dyspepsia, Backache, Headache, «îeuralgia, a
strained himself from following him hut Without a word or a ques , Rheumatism, Bladder and Kidney Trou-
hc was certain that no one could cave tied his “^nkina with rage at bles. One has only to read the testimon-
the reeidental portion of the building ment, and Brett, choking B eiven to “Fruit-a-tives by some of
without using the passage-» view of which ; this interference at a “ £ the tfe8t known and most highly esteemed
he commanded from his window-and he realized that for some extraordinary e Canada> t0 appreciate the won-
resolved to devote himself for that night 60n he was a prisoner, and, .fu; amount of good that this grand s*
to shadowing the movements of the ex- hands of a couple of ““ectc'ontLning the fruit medicine has done and is doing for *
C‘h™ patience and self denial were soon] had vanished, but the barrister made ^ or trial box, 25c.

rewarded. A light quick step sounded one desjmirmg effort. r his At dealers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt
> ih the passage, and a shrouded female “For heavens sake, o£ price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

form shot past the open window. captors, “take me where you mil, du
Then the inebriated individual, now grst follow that cab and ascertain its 

hopelessly muddled by drink, staggered destination.” 
towards the door and lurched wildy round «What cab?” demanded 
the corner, just in time to see mademoi gnards sarcastically.
selle cross the Boulevard and daintily I «The cab which I wished our driver t 
make her way between the rows of stalls, overtake at the moment when you 

The air seemed, however, to have a p0unced on me.” . ..
surprising effect on the old reprobate, for «This is a mere trick, broke- in the
the simple reason that to simulate drunk- other. “Don’t bother about his cab. We
enness and at the same time keep pace | have got him safe enough, and let the
with the lady’s rapid strides was out of commissaire deal with him now. 
the question. . ‘-‘Listen to me,” cried Brett. You are

La Belle Chasseuse was evidently in a making a frightful mistake. Your action 
hurry She sped along at a surprisingly at this moment may cause irretrievable 
pace, until she reached a crossing where | de]ay and loss. If you will only do as 1 
the rows of stalls and booths were tern-1 teu you----- ”
porarily suspended. At one corner stood «shut up,” growled the first man, or 
a cab and towards this vehicle she dir- jt wffl be worse for you. Your best 
ected her steps. Before Brett quite realm- p]aI1; my good fellow, is to keep a quiet
ed what was happening, the door of the tongue in your head.”

It was not often that Brett lost hi« 
temper; but most certainly he lost it on 
this occasion. He was endowed with no 
small share of physical strength, and for 
an instant the wild notion came into his 
head that he might perhaps succeed in 
throwing the two detectives into the 
roadway and then overpower the driv
er, taking charge of the vehicle himself 
arid trusting to luck to again catch sight 
of the vanished lady and her compan
ion, who, he doubted not, had awaited 
her arrival at the quiet comer where 
she joined him. .,

Unconsciously he must have given 
some premonition of this desperate scheme, 
for the two policemen tightened their 
grasp, forced hie hands higher up his 
back, and bent hie head forward until 
he was in danger of having either his 
neck or his shoulder dislocated.

“Will you keep quiet?” murmured the 
chief detective. “You cannot escape, 
and you are only making the affair more 
disastrous to yourself.”

Then Brett realized that further re
sistance was hopeless. He managed to 
gurgle out that if they would allow him 

comfortable attitude

ATure was
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
__ ____ reason for this

the^Central Pre- demand is that “Fruit-a-tives”
mediciae in the world made of f 

recognized that these new- « .theonlr remedy that wi!l j
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noted, and then made his way to the Cafe 
Noir in Montmarte. There we watched 
him from the door for nearly three hours.
He feigned drunkenness, but held com- ^ 
munication with no person.

“Ha!" cried the commissary. This agF <p-v
struck him as an important point. He ' ____
made a memorandum of it. \

“Soon after eleven o'clock he rose hast- 'W* : %
ily and quitted the cafe, crossed the Boule- O X/-
vard, and hailed a cab. We would have k % M M K,
followed him, but there was no other ^ | WE; H SS 

our instructions were ; 
moment he seemed |

of hisone

Co

vehicle in sight. As 
to arrest him at any
likely to elude us, we seized him. He 
struggled violently, and told us some story Mbs Rose Preston, an actress, of New 
about his desire to follow another cab, : York city, said to be engaged to George 
which he said had disappeared. We saw B0Oth, a prominent member of Gotham a 
no cab such as he described, and we treat- four hundred.
ed his words as a mere device to abstract. Arthur Cogliser, who created a very fa- 
attention. We were right. A moment la: vorable impression here in his appearance 
ter he made an attempt to escape, and ;n The Climax opened this week in the 
we were compelled to use .considerable Hackett theatre, New York, in a drama 
force to prevent him from being success-, new to the Metropolis. The Marriage of a 
fui.» ! Star, in which Miss Clara Lipman, is be-

The commissary turned his eyes to the ;ng featured. The play has made a hit. 
prisoner and was seemingly about, to ques-, Another local favorite in the cast is 
tion him, when Brett said with a smile— Franklin Ritchie, who was here with Hai- 

will allow me

Miss Rose Preston
i

Fie preys upon 
[«courages and 
Ition; beauty, 
krf ulnesa soon 

. An the kidneys, 
of order or diseas-, 

id. For good reeultl use Dr. Kilmer’e 
Swsmp-Root, the gre|t kidney remedy. At 
Iruggists. Sample bottle by mail free, also 
bsrophkt. Address, Dr. Kilmsr * Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y. ^ '

Kidney! 
the milMEN

AND vigo% and
WOMEN ^

The Alaskan, a big musical comedy which 
has met success on the road, will be pre
sented here, probably in September. It 
will take the place of Madame X, the big 
drama of H. W. Savage’s management, 

for St. John have been can-

“Perhaps, monsieur, you 
to say a word or two."

(To bè continued.) power.

Opera House.
SHIPPING I those “which from every corner of Europe are hourly, though in- 

d” i'io^Sii.raêir'irinlnk'ndMrthe^ritial, power were now destroyed

pearing is that it gave the prima donna a . ® barrier between whatever people are unsubdued and

="s vs. t œs sssst*
offer wrote Miss Garden that she now has
a part in “Up and Down Broadway, and ent sovereign of France, though he has lived only half
d°H present6 nation,“"are succeesful, the common age of man, is the most wonderful character that the 
local theatre goers will see the famous worid has produced. Immeasurably ambitious, mdefatigably active 
English comedian. Edward Terry, next consummate politician, a daring soldier, a splendid protector ot 
season, in his excellent repertoire of . greedy of every species of renown, and anxious

asking for time in January of 1911. ! seldom talk now of his military exploits, but dwell up P
Jere McAuliffe has once agam branched faig institutions, and his public works- To compare him With Alex- 

out into a stock venture and has deserted r-aesar or Charles XII, is viewing only parts of his character.
ganized^a ^yt  ̂2 -, be j S^SSHc"^OvLentS of . his
seen in the maritime provinces this season. ! measures 0f his intriguing cabinet. The acts of every d P 
A. W. Wilson, the ventriloquist, is acting : „overnment emanate from him, and every proposition is submitted to 
with him. , , His senerals or his ministers perish at his nod, and ins

The Singing Girl, a musical comedy, has i his revision. £ existence at his will. He has planted
been booked for the Opera Houee in No- : senate and noblesse hold tneir existence ai L„r,,kp,
vember. The Helen Gracey Stock Co., one : himself jn the middle of Europe, while hlS JU®er0“ ^n .* 
Of the biggest stock organizations on the spreadi„„ over tributary kingdoms, like those of the sacred tree ot 
road, will be seen at the Opera House this , . ^ jj connected with the parent stock. He
SS-Æ.SW&bloody P™»rie*““„tSlVhhrh”Sedhe

«tf--
her way up from the chorus to pnma J d , compunction from an act of useful cruelty. He found the

- chariot of government drawn at random, with frantic, revolutionary,
from 1901 to 1907. Then the government vigor, while those who feebly (nt”the «eat converted

S'S sounding l.sh nndste.dy inn
a party to the British commercial tr.eatr w-ptnositv he drives over prostrate Europe, with Japan. In 1907 there was a sudden petUOSlty, ne unvra 1________ _____
influx of Japanese immigration. It was 
charged that the treaty had overridden the 
agreement. Hon. Mr. Lemieux was dis
patched to Tokio, and was able to secure 
the re-enactment of the immigration agree
ment.

“This undertaking has been scrupulous
ly observed to present time,” declared the 
premier. “I say on my reputation as a 
public mail, this undertaking has been 
fully and honorably maintained by Japan.

“But a new problem was presented in 
Asiatic immigration, this time from 

of India. The Hindus

whose dates
edict!.

Bessie Toone, beauty, actress and lover 
of the white lights of Broadway, died in 
a hotel in the theatrical district of New 
York this week and her body was sent 

I for burial to her native town of Marshall,
Texas. She was a mflcc of former Pres. W.
H. Newman, of the New York Central 
Railroad, anil >1* allied »y blood to other 
prominent artil .wealthy families. But, in 

Montreal, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs Benin, St. her own words, the glamour Of the stage 
John ; Bray Head, Belfast. • gripped her, ruined her life and would not

Mulgrave—Passed north 14, tern flclir ( ]e^ her escape from it. At twenty-seven 
Bradford C French, Boston for Bathurst; Bhe had ben through it all, and then death 
schrs Lizzie II Patrick, New York for came t0 end her variegated career.
Charlottetown; Harold B Consens, Cale- Mrs. Leslie Carter is anticipating with 
donia. much pleasure her re-entry into the New

Passed south—Tern schrs W H Baxter, York world of theatricals in October. Mrs.
Carrie Strong. , Carter did not go to New York last year

Chatham, Aug 12—Cld, stmr Skogstad, at all tint she will make up for this breach 
Rynning, Portland (Me). by appearing early this season. Her ve-

Ard Aug 13—Stmr Giedhiem, Portland, hide will be a new play by Rupert Hughes 
(Me.) the writing of which Mrs. Carter has su

pervised. At present she is spending her 
time in study at her summer home in Pel
ham.

Under the name of the Edith \v arren 
Stock Co., the Colonial Stock company will 
open their season next week in Cape Bret
on The company are now in Charlotte
town, where they are rehearsing several 
late plays. It is thought that they will 
make a decided hit this season as they 
have been greatly strengthened and have 
made valuable additions to their scenery 

Miss Nance O’Neill, the Belasco star, 
whose seven trunks were seized upon he! 
arrival on the steamship St. Paul at New donna.

Constipati
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CAR
UVER PD 
hi. Purely CANADIAN PORTS.
•tie—act surely

sir-but
the to assume a more 

he would not trouble them any fur
ther.

Gingerly and cautiously, the two men 
somewhat relaxed the strain, and he was 
able to breathe freely once more.

Then he laughed, almost hysterically, 
but he could not help saying in English—

“The shadow of Scotland Y ard falls 
on me even here. Poor old Winter, 
how I will roast him over this adven
ture!”

‘What are you talking about?” de
manded one of the men.

“I was only thinking aloud,” replied 
Brett.

“And what were your thoughts?”
“Simply this, that the sooner I meet 

hurry. She sped along at a surprising 
the better I shall be pleased.”
Story Forty-Seven.

Slop liter

f Genuine mot!»» Signature

)

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton. Aug 17—Sid, stmr letv 

New York via Cherbourg andRadw tonic,
Queenatown.

Belfast, Aug. 17—Ard, stmr Spiral, Isew- 
castle.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 17—Ard and 
sld. Bclir Ravola, Dorchester for City Isl
and.

Rni»CLARIFY THE IKl
PURIFY THE BlQj

i BOWEL*.
L tor iH Die.

____ \ Kidneys and
bn, BHiouroeee, Head- 
Nervoueneee, Pimples,

ïS^wrong ân*
-howYhemselveeilwo Pill, tien etonee, 
and one each evening thereafter, will in
variably correct the trouble.
UK FOB BADWAY’S AND TAKE N# SOMTITUTB

ULAAND Eva Stewart. Stamford,Ard—Schrs 
(Conn), for Parrsboro; Mary Hendry, New 
York for Bridgewater.

Sld—Schrs Otis Miller, Windsor for New 
York ; Minnie T Moody, Bonaventure (P 
Q); Moravia. Gaspe (P Q) ; Wandrian, 
Walton; Maple Leaf, Hantsport; Minnie, 
Halifax.

City Island. Aug 17—Bound south, schrs 
Waegwoltic, New Richmond (Que) ; Con
rad S, Eatonvillc.

Eastport, Me. Aug 17—Ard and sld, schr 
John K Fell, Norwalk for St George.

Rockland, Me, Aug 17—Ard. schrs James 
Slater, Vineyard Haven ; Ladysmith, Jog-

° Salem, Mass, Aug 17—Ard, schr Leonard 
C, Dorchester, for Fall River.

remli They a
CHAPTER XI.

A Disconcerted Commissary.
of

eohe, The journey across Paris proceeded with
out further incident, until they reached 
the prefecture.

The two detectives hurried their prison
er into a large general office, where he was 
surveyed with some curiosity by the sub-’ 
ordinates lounging near a huge fire, whilst 

of their number reported his arrival.

MASTERLY ADDRESS 
BY SIR WILFRID OR 

ASIATIC PROBLEMone
After a brief interval lie was taken into 
an inner office. Behind a green baize-cov
ered table was seated a sharp-looking man, 
whose face was chiefly composed of eye
brows, pince-nez, 
furious impériale.

This individual turned the shade of the _____
lamp eo that the light fell in its full radi- REPORTS AND DISASTERS. _________
an ce on the face and figure of the prison- Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. .17.—..clir VancouverpB. C., Aug. 17—In clear-cut 
er. He produced a huge volume, and Valdare, Annapol™ (N S) for New *ork.. earnest worda_ sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight 
thumbed over its leaves until lie reached put in Tarpaulin Cove with* J'bhoom gone ^ fo a remavkable analy
se first vacant place, ruled and number- : anil bow damaged, apparently the result ot, ^ of the vexed question of Asiatic immi- 
ed for the description of al persons brought | collision. i gration apd his ideaa in dealing with it-

bw4i™«r i. ..id *-* »... ».it.
i ‘ Reginald Brett, tv as the leply the Sa ur ay month of Sentem- thronged from pit jto gallery by a mam-

The Frenchman required this to be spelt bUcksmrthsJurmg ‘^nth,of ^eptem-. audience. The entrance of Sir Wil-
ready signified their intention of observ- M was greeted with a hurricane of ap-

ttxxx è: i: 52Ï&Z& ! tJr X.125T ”“S

Jas. Ward, Mrs. J. F. Lawson. of the trip, estimated at 12,000.
I have realized that the question of all 

questions in British Columbia is that of 
Oriental labor,” he said, coming at once to 
the crux of public anxiety. “As my pur
pose in this tour is to meet and reason 
with the people for the common welfare 
of the common country. I propose to con
fer with you for a little time on the 
question of Asiatic immigration, to discuss 
frankly with you the policy of my govern
ment and the views I hold on this sub-

The World’s Standard!
--------------------- - .*

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureShows 12,000 Audience in Van- 
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With
will

the British country 
were subjects of the king, yet. the same 
economic reasons militated against them, 

“These men,” said Sir Wilfrid, “could 
not be turned back ignominiously by a 
man who prides himself on being a Brit
ish subject. True, the color of skin was 
not the same, but they were British sub- 
jects, many wearing British uniforms and 
fighting Britain’s battle*. I sent my col- 
league, Hou. Mr. King, to Calcutta. His 
mission wss confidential, but since that 
time not one man has come from India. 
Now, frankly, which is the better method 1 

“Why is not my vision as good as the 
vision of those who attacked me ?„ Britain 
had great interests on the Pacific.”

The masses of the people in the Orient 
were awakening to the dignity of man. 
California attempted to humble the Jap-

and the

beanie
JBest

fàst&aë
for him.

“Age?”
“Thirty-seven.”
“Nationality.”
“English.”
“Profession?”
“Barrister-at-law.”
The official consulted a typewritten t’oeu-

mass of

& acsoT
Make (very Day

day, by 
the day

y:ixtya
bei a..**

ment, which he selected from a 
papers fastened by an india-rubber band. 
Then he looked curiously at the prisoner.

“Are you sure this is the man?” he caid 
to the senior detective.

“Quite positive, monsieur.”
“Then take off his wig and get a towel, 

of his make*

it: SHE WAS SURPRISED ?>■

BBEYs
»

er
.£>

When Dr. Morse’s Indian Rcr 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
v-Saltyescent

25c and 60c a. 
bottle, t

and Chinese residentsso that he may remove some 
up. The rascal should be an actor.^ I 
never saw a better disguise in my life.

Brett knew it was hopeless to attempt 
explanations at this stage. He readily fell 
in with their directions, and in a few sec
onds he stood revealed in something akin 
to his ordinary appearance.

Now the French Commissary of Police 
was no fool. He was an adept at reading 
character, but he was certainly puzzled af
ter a sharp scrutiny of Brett’s clear-cut, 
intelligent features. Nevertheless, lie knew 
that the criminal instinct is often allied 
with the most deceptive external appear- 

So he turned to the detective, and

president of the United States had to go 
down on his knees and beg the local auth
orities to change their tactics. Britain 
adopted a different method.

The policy of Rome in tile old world 
was the policy of Britain >1 the new. Un
der Morley and Minto, Britain coped with 
the new conditions in India in the Brit-

Mrs. R. Smith,of Winnipeg, Man., tf 
an interesting story of relief from almo:.,. 
intolerable sufferings: M

“I can hardly tell you 1'M great my 
sufferings have been, CkrAlc Ini 
plaint accompanied by 
daily source of trial to 
I experienced the qj^^niByelTB 
these ailments. I lo, 
cine that should per

ject.
The premier reviewed the history of the 

problem. Under Sir John Macdonald a 
bead tax of $100 was put on the Chinese. 
nThe present government was asked to in
crease it to $500 and put it on the Japan
ese With the first proposition he had 
agreed. There were no Canadian or im- isli way. They were severe with dema- 
pcrial relations, diplomatic, commercial or gogues and i'8ltator=. but recognized t 
otherwise to be affected. With Japan it new spirit which had been calling the na- 
IVay different. Close friendly relations ex- tires to take part m the goiernmen . 
isted with the government of Queen Vic- “This is the glory of England, declared

Sir Wilfrid, and worthy of emulation b> i 
her daughters in all their dealings.”

“The day is past,” continued the prem
ier, “when it is good policy to treat other 

and harshness. Let
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WHY WOMEN 
ACHE
medicine, quit the Æp 
pair of Scholl's 0P;
The relief will be ®st

m &V7I

othc
et

rheumatism -a 
aches, mben la 
blame.

tlrely to 
y v: headache fandi inv^PTemmlyour s 
Kp ling, 
iflre sick, get a 
fltvny, and wear 
■ feel that you 
King limbs and 
Eriness, take the 
Ice will be cheer- 
Uggists and shoe 
hall Mfff.Co.,

away. V
Hearing of Dr.^Krse’fl Root

Pills, I thought tffy wA^Fthy of s 
trial. My surprise wiAjOhed great 
From the very first I jOménced relief. 
Continuing with theO^gKnd my troub
les were slowly but^BBy leaving me, 
and before long I onWmore knew wliat 
it was to be free fÆfi the harassing ef
fects of the ailmci* that had long sick 
ened and weaken A me. So great ie my 
faith in Dr. Morses Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them,”

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer’s. 1*

^ScC!lV'"<SÏ-E*'’j 
them for ten days. If V Jbj 
have not' solved the puz^J of I 
back, tired body and ge*nl 
"Foot-Eazers’’ back. an<Tthe^ 
fully refunded. Sold by all W 
dealers and made by The DB 
ST2 Kin* 8t. W., Toronto.

a
toria.

“I have a compunction in inflicting an 
” was the

ances.
ONLY A TRIAL TRIP

“Let’s launch our hark on matrimony's eea.'1 
The youth suggested, by affection led,
The maiden reads the paper every day,

“Tell me, briefly, what happened?”
with instructions, mon

indignity to a friendly power, 
premier’s observation. He accordingly had
a conference with the Japanese consul, ex- races with contempt 
plaining that Ins nation was a friendly j us follow Britain s lead^ and treat 

but he must recognize the status of with fairness and equity, 
two coun-

“In accordance
sieur,” the man replied, “Philippe and I 
ascertained the movements of the prisoner 
at the Grand Hotel. During the afternoon 
he received messages from London and 

— „ .. B from some persons in Paris, which docu-
toe the acknowledged leading r| remua probably in his possession.^t=nûlneRCœrdrijïwI Ml! He quitted the Ltd at eight o’clock di.
[Twisîered without which none are jfcuineS No lady guised as you have seen. He cft^®d ^ r R 
ihould be without them. Sold by »11 Chemists It Stores | moment at ft house in the Rue de Chaus- 

Cbemirt. goUTHAiEProe. B*tt see d’Anliu, 'the number of which we

È
Eli »

power.
the civilization prevailing in4.be 
tries. The premier appealed to the consul 
not to force Canada to repel his people, 
and suggested the Japanese government 
control the matter itself. The result was 
an engagement to limit the Canadian im
migration to 400 per year, which operated

,S She knew divorce was easy, anyway.
“I’m with you for a trial trip,” she saitl.

*a »
Ifhr Ladies-1 Dr. Melvin, of the St. John Association 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, ac- , 
knowledges with thanks the receipt of $17, ! 
the amount of a collection taken at the ; 
llazen avenue synagogue for the funds of j 
the association.

Find a parson.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE aRight side down, behind man.

WARTIH, Pharm.
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